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بنزين داى سلفونيك( ضد  3-1هيدروكسى  5-4الأثر الوقائي لفيتامين ج والتيرون )أحماض 
المثبط لكلوريد الزئبق على إنزيمات الأكسدة والمسبب للسمية العصبية في الأرانب التأثير  

 

  النسر  شرقاوى ،  نيفين عبد الغنىالإيمان عز الدولة 
 

يعد التلوث الناشىء  ن  النللاا  النىناةيه  و النندا ااساسل للتلوث الئي.لو ويعتئا الب.ئو والعديد ن  ناائاته 
قد أجاي    ا الدااسىىىىىىىه للتعام ةلل  ناانيه الو ايه ن  فنجنوةىه ن  الرا  ى ا النللاىا  النلوله للئي.ه ل ول ل  

لعنانىىا التنللئيه و و ةننىىا التياو  وأيمىىا تد  سىىتلداد أ د التأليا السىىنل لة ا الناائا  و ل  ئتسىىتلداد أ د ا
 د  سىىد   ا و وبلنديني أانئه ئيمىىا  04العنانىىا النمىىادا لد اسىىدا و و فيتاني   و و د تن  الدااسىىه ةلء ةدد 

النجنوةه ) أ (  د أةري  نااب الوايد  : التاللأاانب ا 04العىدد  لء أائعىه نجنوةىا  اىه ننةا يتاو  ن  ةدد 
لب.ئو ئجاةه  دا ا  نلليجااد وا د/ ايلو جااد ن  وب  الجسىد ة  رايو الاد ئتستلداد أنئوب اللل النعدي يونيا ا

ولندا للاث شىىىةواو  النجنوةه ) ب (  د أةري  نال الجاةه ن  نااب الوايد الب.ئو نمىىىافا  ليةا جاةا  ن  
دا للاث شىةوال   النجنوةه )   (  و د أةري  نال جااد / لتا نا  فء نا  الشىاب يونيا ولن 0فيتاني      ئوا ع 

الجاةه ن  نااب الوايد الب.ئو يونيا ولندا للاث شىىىةواللد تد  قنةا ئايتونيا ئالعننىىىا التنللئء التياو  ئجاةه 
جاةا   3جاةا  نتتاليه ولندا أسىىئوةي  ئوا ع ةدد  6نلليجااد / ايلو جااد ن  وب  الجسىىد فء ةدد  070 دا ا

أنا النجنوةه ) د ( فقد أسىىىتلدن  انجنوةه مىىىائره للتجائهو و د تد ةنه ت ليه اينيا.ل  يوي لقيال  أسىىىئوةيا و
نشىىىىار اه ن  امنبينا  اللانىىىىه ئاااسىىىىدا فء للايا النج نله  نبيد جلوتاليو  ئياأواسىىىىيداب و نبيد النىىىىوديود 

جودا ئالجداا الللوي لللايا النجو و د تد ديسنيوتاب وأيما تد  يال نستوى ام نبينا  اللانه ئتأاسد الد و  النو
أيمىىىا  يال نسىىىتوى نشىىىار  نبيد الاولي  أسىىىتيااب انا ه ةنىىىئل داله أنسىىىجه وللايا النجو ةلاوا ةلء الا   
الئىىالولوجء للعىىديىىد ن   رىىاةىىا  النج النلتلاىىه والتء شىىىىىىىنلىى  الانىىىىىىىو  اانىىانيىىه للنج وجىى   النج والنليج 

ةي  نلتلاي  ن  النىىئتا  النتلنىىنىىهو و د تد الا   النجةاى ةلء نسىىتوى والةيئواانئل و ل  ئنىىئاهتةا ئنو
الللايا العنىىىىئيه  ا  اانوا  النتعددا والتل توجد فء ااجبا  النلتلاه ن  النج والتل سىىىىئو  اا او و د أسىىىىاا   

وى نشىىىار اه النتا.ج الت ليليه  للنجنوةه ) أ ( والنتعامىىىه لنااب الوايد الب.ئو فقر ة  نق  نعنوي  فء نسىىىت
ئيننا اان   نا  بيادا نعنويه ائياا فء نستوى ام  ن   نبيد الجلوتاليو  ئيا اواسيداب و نبيد النوديود ديسنيوتاب

نبينا  اللانه ئتأاسد الد و  النوجودا ئالجداا الللوي لللا يا النجو انا أظةا  النتا.ج نقنا نعنويا فء نستوى 
جء لللايا الولوللا يا النج نقاانه ئالنجنوةه المىىىىائره وأنا نتا.ج الا   الئ نشىىىىار  نبيد الاولي    سىىىىتياا ب فء 

وأنسىىىىىىىجىه النج فء ااجبا  النلتلاىه فقىىد أظةا  ت لىىه وفقىىد ل انىىا وجىىد تنااب لئعا الللايىىا العنىىىىىىىئيىىه نقىىاانىىه 
ن  الللايا  ئالنجنوةه المىىىىائرهو  و د تد ةنه   نىىىىا  ةددي لئعا أنوا  الللايا النعاوفه ئلئااينجء و ء نو 

الةانيىه النوجودا فء النليجو وأيمىىىىىىىا تد ف نىىىىىىىةىا ئالولوجيا فأظةا  النتا.ج نقنىىىىىىىا نعنويا فء ةدد الللايا فء 
ال يوانا  النتعامىىىه نقاانه ئالنجنوةه المىىىائرهلانا أظةا الا   النجةاى ت له وفقد وتتيا فء شىىىاه الللاياو 

الجلوتاليو  ئيا اواسىىىىيداب و نبيد النىىىىوديود ديسىىىىنيوتابو  ل وئت ليه النتا.ج السىىىىائقه تئي  وجود نق  فء  نبيد 
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اللانىىه ئتأاسىىد الد و  النوجودا ئالجداا   امنبينا  النمىىادا لداسىىدا داله الللايا وبيادا فء نسىىتوى امنبينا
لنج الللوي و ء النسىلله ة  تنال الللايا نع نق  نل وظ فء نستوى  نشار  نبيد الاولي    ستياا ب فء للا يا ا

و و  نبيد يعنه انا ه ةنئل ئي  الللايال ننا يلدى  لء لله فء تنال الللايا العنئيه نلديا الء فقد وت له وأيما 
نو  لئعا   ه الللايا و و نا تأاد  دوله ئالا   الئالولجل للللايا العنىىىىىىىئيه داله أجبا  النج النلتلاه وال ي 

عنىىىئء نتيجه للتعاا لنااب الوايد الب.ئو هيا العمىىىويو يلاد ئدواا ةلء  دوث داجه ن  داجا  التسىىىند ال
و د اا   نا  ت سىىىىىنا نعنويا نل وظا فء نسىىىىىتوى جنيع   ه القياسىىىىىا  وأيمىىىىىا  للتتياا  الئالولوجيه فل الا ن  
نجنوةتل ) ب ( التل تد ةلاجةىىا ئايتىىاني    والنجنوةىىه )   ( التل تد ةلاجةىىا ئىىالتياو   لىى  ةنىىد نقىىاانتةنىىا 

لنجنوةه ) أ (و وئالنظا لة ا النتا.ج ينا  أ   نسىىىتنتج وجود تألياا وا يا أو ةلاجيا لاه ن   فيتاني       نىىىا.يا ئا ا
اعننا نماد لداسدا أو للتياو  اعننا تنللئء وا    ا التأليا العلاجل  د ساةد فء ال د ن  الآلاا وااةااا 

مىوي فل  ناث اااانب الئيما و و د اان  ن  النتا.ج العنىئيه الناتجه ة  التعاا لنااب الوايد الب.ئو هيا الع
الةانه لة ا الدااسه نلا ظه أ  التأليا العلاجل للعننا التنللئء التياو  اا  أالا ومو ا )  نا.يا( ن  العننا 
النمىاد لداسىدا  فيتاني    ةلء نسىتوى اه القياسىا  السائقهلننا يجعه   ا الدااسه تونء ئاستلداد   ا العننا 

ه او ةىىىىىلا   ىىىىىاأ  الىىىىىتسىىىىىىىىىىىنىىىىىد أو الىىىىىتىىىىىعىىىىىاا لىىىىىنىىىىىااىىىىىئىىىىىا  الىىىىىب.ىىىىىئىىىىىو هىىىىىيىىىىىا يىىىىىفىىىىىء الىىىىىو ىىىىىا
 العمويهو                                                                                   

 

SUMMARY 

 

The current study was performed to assess the potential of 4-5 dihydroxy-1, 3 

benzendisulfonic acid (Tiron) and L-ascorbic acid (vitamin C) against inorganic mercury 

(mercuric chloride-HgCl2) induced oxidative stress and neurotoxicity in female New 

Zealand white rabbits. 10 rabbits per group were assigned to one of four treated groups: 0 

mg HgCl2, 0 mg Ascorbic acid and 0 mg Tiron (control); 1mg Hg Cl2/kg BW orally; 1mg 

HgCl2/kg BW orally plus 1gm ascorbic acid /liter in drinking water; HgCl2/kg BW orally 

plus 471mg Tiron/kg BW I/P. Rabbits were administered HgCl2 and ascorbic acid for three 

months while Tiron administered in 6 concessive doses for 15 days at the level of three 

doses per week. Biochemical analyses on oxidative stress-related parameters and 

acetylcholine esterase activity as neurotransmitter were carried out. Histopathological 

analyses for detecting the cellular damage in brain tissues of exposed rabbits were also 

performed. Results obtained showed that HgCl2 significantly (p<0.05) increased 

malondialdehyde and 4-hydroxyalkenals   (MDA&4-HAE the marker of lipid oxidation) 

in brain tissues, while the activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD), Glutathione 

peroxidase (GSHPx) and acetylcholine esterase (AChE) activities were significantly 

(p<0.05) decreased. Histopathological analysis of the brain revealed that neuronal 

degeneration with apoptotic features in cerebral cortex, hippocampus and cerebellum. Loss 

and significant (p<0.05) decrease of purkinje cells number in cerebellum was detected. 

Also the purkinje cells lost the normal shape and became distorted. Most of the above 

parameters responded positively with either Tiron or vitamin C therapy, but more 

pronounced beneficial effects on the previous described parameters were observed in Tiron 

treated group. It is concluded that the protective effect of vitamin C as antioxidant and 

Tiron as a chelating agent against mercury chloride - induced neurotoxicity. Tiron was 

more effective than vitamin C in restoration of the most investigated parameters.        

 

Key words: Tiron, mercury chloride, purkinje cells, glutathione peroxidase 

 

INTRODUCTION 
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Mercury is important environmental toxicant that causes neurological and 

developmental impairment in both humans and animals. Within the environment, the 

mercury exists in three different chemical forms (elemental mercury vapor, inorganic 

mercury salts, and organic mercury) that are all important for human exposure (Clarkson, 

1997). Gold mining emits elemental mercury vapor that is inhaled and absorbed into the 

blood stream (Grandjean et al., 1999). Methylmercury (MeHg), an organic mercury 

compound, is found in fish and seafood, and fishing communities are highly exposed to 

MeHg due to the high consumption of MeHg contaminated fishes (Clarkson et al., 2003). 

Human exposure to inorganic mercury is mainly occupational, which is often related to 

mining and industrial activities (Berzas et al., 2003). In addition, inorganic mercury is 

believed to be the toxic species produced in tissues after inhalation of mercury vapor, which 

produced as industrial waste (WHO, 1991). The distribution, metabolism, and toxicity of 

mercury are largely dependent upon its chemical form. Inorganic mercury is toxic to the 

renal, reproductive and nervous systems (Frumkin et al., 2001), and human exposure to 

inorganic mercury is often related to specific working conditions e.g. mining, spillage of 

mercury compounds on work clothes or in the working environment, handling of mercury 

salts in the chemical industry and laboratories (Berlin et al., 1986; Wide, 1986; Bluhm et 

al., 1992), accidental (Shamley and Sack, 1989) and intentional (Winship, 1985) events 

can also contribute to human exposure to inorganic mercury. Through consumption of 

mercury in food, the populations of many areas, particularly in the developing world, have 

been confronted with catastrophic outbreaks of mercury induced diseases and mortality 

(WHO, 1991). 

Even though mercury neurotoxicity is not well understood, it has been shown that 

alterations in calcium and glutamate homeostasis (Aschner et al., 1994; Sirois and 

Atchison, 2000; Aschner et al., 2000; Farina et al., 2003), oxidative stress (Ou et al., 1999; 

Franco et al., 2006) and oxidation of protein thiols (Hansen et al., 2006) represent the 

important molecular mechanisms by which both organic and inorganic mercury may cause 

neurotoxicity. Several studies have pointed to the antioxidant glutathione system as a 

potential target for the deleterious effects of organic and inorganic mercurials. Particularly 

important: the cerebellar antioxidant glutathione system represents an important molecular 

target for such effects (Manfroi et al., 2004; Stringari et al., 2006). There is evidence that 

cerebral cells are selectively targeted by mercurials in vivo (Sanfeliu et al., 2003). 

Lakshmana et al. (1993) reported that mercury chloride may be induced neurotoxicity 

through alteration of levels of some neurotransmitters as noradrenalin, dopamine, serotonin 

and acetylcholine esterase activity in different regions in rat brain.  

In mercurial poisoning, supportive care is given when necessary to maintain vital 

functions and the use of chelating agents assists the body's ability to eliminate mercury 

from the tissues (Aposhian, 1983; Tchounwou et al., 2003). Numerous studies have 

documented the efficacy of antioxidant vitamins and chelating therapy in promoting the 

elimination and restoration of the deleterious effects induced by mercury and other heavy 

metals in animals and human subjects (Sharma et al., 2002; EL-Demerdash, 2004; Mathur 

et al., 2004; Zaidi et al., 2005; Sharma et al., 2007; Yousef et al., 2007). Antioxidant 

vitamins can protect against oxidative damage through its ability to re-oxidation the 

reduced form of glutathione, is the natural antioxidant present within the cells (Zaidi et al., 

2005). Ascorbic acid is one of the important antioxidant vitamin known. Rao et al. (2001) 

reported that the protective role of vitamin C on mercury chloride-induced genotoxicity in 
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human blood cultures. It was used in the present study to investigate its potentiality to 

modulate neurotoxicity induced by mercury chloride in vivo.  

Chelating therapy has been reported as a useful approach for counteracting 

mercurial toxicity. Chelating agents compete with the in vivo binding site for the metal ion 

through the process of ligand exchange (Jones, 1994) and metal-chelator complex is mainly 

excreted from the body through urine or feces. Among chelating agents currently available 

the sodium salts of 4-5 dihydroxy-1, 3benzendisulfonic acid (Tiron) has been found to be 

highly effective against several metallic toxicities (Mathur et al., 2004; Sharma et al., 2002 

and 2007). Tiron is a diphenolic-chelating compound, which forms water-soluble 

complexes with a large number of metal ions (Sharma et al., 2007). AS already mentioned, 

although Tiron is able to modulate or decrease several metallic toxicities, there are no 

available studies in our knowledge showing beneficial effects of Tiron against HgCl2 

induced neurotoxicity in rabbit. Taking this fact in consideration, our study was aimed to 

investigate the possible neuroprotective effects of both vitamin C as antioxidant and Tiron 

as a chelating agent against HgCl2- induced neurological damage and oxidative stress in 

rabbit. The potential neuroprotective effects of either Vitamin C or Tiron were evaluated 

in this study using biochemical and histological approach.      

 

MATERIALS and METHODS 

 

Chemicals 

Mercury chloride (HgCl2), L- ascorbic acid (vitamin C) and 4-5 dihydroxy 1, 3 

benzendisulfonic acid (Tiron) purchased from Sigma (St.Louis,Mo.,USA). Colorimetric 

assay kits for determination of   glutathione peroxidase (GSHPx), superoxide dismutase 

(SOD), malondialdehyde (MDA) and 4-hydroxyalkenals (HAE) lipid peroxidation and 

acetylcholine esterase (AChE) were obtained from Oxford Biomedical Research (USA). 

All other chemicals were of the highest grade available commercially. 

Animals and treatment 
Forty female New Zealand white rabbits (body weight: 1000-1200 g), which were 

supplied by medical experimental animal house Assiut University, Egypt, were used 

in accordance with guidelines on the care and use of laboratory animals. The ethical 

committee of Vet. Med. Assiut University approved the study. 

All animals were housed at 23±2Ċ and 55±5% humidity under natural photoperiod 

for one week before the start of experiment. A commercial balanced diet and tap water ad 

libitum were provided. Animals were randomly divided into four groups (A-D) of 10 

animals each. Group A (HgCl2) given (1mg/kg/daily) HgCl2 orally by gavage for three 

months. Group B (HgCl2/Ascorbic acid) as in group A plus daily Vitamin C administered 

1g/litre in drinking water, for three months. Group C (HgCl2/Tiron) given (1mg/kg/daily) 

HgCl2 orally by gavage for three months, then Tiron intraproteneal (I/P) administered at a 

dose of 471-mg/kg/daily for 15 days in 6 concessive doses, at the level of 3 doses per week 

day by day. Group D (control group) given the saline only and kept as a control. 

These animals were sacrificed under anesthesia with chloroform.  Brain hemisphere 

was taken, sagitally cut into two halves. One half was stored at 60C for enzymatic assay 

and biochemical analysis. The other half was processed for histopathological study. 

Sample preparation for biochemical analysis The samples of brain tissues were washed 

by NaCl 0.9% containing 0.16 mg /ml heparin to remove the blood cells. The samples were 
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homogenised in 4-8 volumes (per weight tissues) of cold buffer 50 mM TRIS-HCl, PH 7.5, 

containing 5 mM EDTA and 1mM2-mercaeptoethanol, using ultra-turrax T25b 

homogenizer. The supernatant was prepared by centrifugation at (5000-10,000 xg) for 10-

20 minutes at 2-8Ċ.  

Biochemical analysis 

Determination of glutathione peroxidase (GSHPx) 

The activities and concentrations of (GSHPx) were determined 

spectrophotometrically using a commercially available kit. This procedure based on the 

method described by Paglia and Valentine (1967) and modified by Chu et al., (1993). The 

activities of GSHPx were measured as the production of NADP+ by the activation of 

glutathione reductase (GR) on oxidized glutathione (GSSG) in the presence of NADPH. 

The absorbance determined at 340 nm and the activity was given as units per gram protein 

in brain tissues. 

Determination of superoxide dismutase (SOD) 

The brain tissues level of SOD was determined using a colorimetric kit according 

to Nebt (1991). Spectrophotometric assay of SOD activity was based on the enzyme's 

ability to inhibit superoxide-driven NADH oxidation. The rate of reaction was measured 

by recording to the change in the absorbance at 550 nm. The activity was expressed as units 

per gram protein in brain tissues. 

Determination of lipid peroxidation 

Measurement of malondialdehyde (MDA) and 4-hydroxyalkenals (HAE) 

 have been used as an indicator of lipid peroxidation. The colorimetric kit was used 

to determine the levels of oxidized lipid according to Esterbauer et al. (1991). This assay 

is based on the reaction of chromogenic reagent with MDA and HAE at 45 Ċ to yield a 

stable chromophore with maximum absorbance at 586 nm. The rate of lipid peroxidation 

was expressed as nmol of reactive substance formed/min/mg protein. 

Determination of acetylcholinesterase activity 

Brain acetylcholinesterase activity (AChE) was estimated by the method of Ellman 

et al. (1961), using acetylthiocholine iodide as a substrate. The rat of hydrolysis of acetyl 

thiocholine iodide is measured at 412 nm through the release of the thiol compound which, 

when reacted with DTNB, produces the colour- forming compound TNB. The rate of 

enzyme activity was expressed as nmol of reactive substance formed/min/mg protein. 

Determination of protein  

Protein concentrations were measured by the method of Bradford (1976), using 

bovine serum albumin as a standard. 

Protein concentration used in the concentration of SOD or GSHPx or MDA & HAE 

and AChE can be expressed as activity per mg of protein by dividing the units /ml of protein 

concentration.    

Histopathological studies  
For light microscope studies, the brain tissues were fixed in 10% in natural buffer 

formalin and processed for paraffin embedding, sectioned at 6µm and stained with H&E 

(Young et al., 1992). Some sections were stained with 1% Cresyl-violet solution according 

to Müller and Naujoks (1975) and Maldonado et al. (2002). The purkinje cells analysis was 

performed by direct counting of these cells from 10 random visual fields for every slide 

processed (10 rabbit per group) according to Carvalho et al. (2007). 

Statistical analysis  
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A one-way analysis of variance ANOVA followed by Tukeyes HSD test was used 

to test for significance difference among treated groups. Data are expressed as mean± 

S.E.M. Differences were considered significant when P<0.05.  

 

RESULTS 

 

Biochemical assay 

Mercury chloride administration, in female rabbit for three months, produced 

severe alteration in various brain biochemical parameters. It induced significant increase 

(P<0.05) in the overall means of brain MDA&4-HAE concentrations and decrease in 

superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GSHPx) and acetylcholine esterase 

(AChE) activities compared to control group. On the other hand, treatment with ascorbic 

acid (Vitamin C) or 4-5 dihydroxy 1, 3-benzendisulfonic acid (Tiron) caused a significant 

(P <0.05) restoration in the values of all these parameters. It is noticed that the restoration 

was more clear in Tiron group than vitamin C group, where there is a statistically 

significance differences at (P <0.05) when compared between Tiron and vitamin C groups 

(Table 1&2). 

Histopathological studies 

HgCl2 treated rabbit (group A) revealed that the most neurons of the cerebral cortex 

and hippocampus were degenerated and became smaller in size, where their nuclei became 

smaller and showed chromatolysis with cytoplasm vaculation (degenerative features)       

(Fig. 1a). Some neurons showed a margination of the nucleus with perineuronal gliosis 

(Fig. 1b), as compared to control group (Fig. 1c). The perineuronal tissues showed 

microglia cells reaction (gliosis)     (Fig. 1d&e). There were perivascular edema and 

degenerated endothelium of blood vessels in the cerebral cortex (Fig. 2a). There was 

perivascular cough with lymphocytic infiltration and gliosis in hippocampus (Fig. 2b), as 

compared to control group (Fig. 2c). Histological analysis of the cerebellum showed a 

reduced number of cerebellar purkinje cells. The number of purkinje cells decreased 

significantly 5.31 ± 0.25 cells per field at P<0.05, as compared to control group (Table 3). 

A diffuse loss of purkinje cells was detected (Fig. 3a), the shape of the purkinje cells was 

distorted (Fig. 3b) in comparison with control group (Fig. 3c). In HgCl2/VitC treated rabbit 

(group B) the evidence of shrinkage and neuronal degeneration in few neurons in the 

cerebral cortex and hippocampus were noticed (Fig. 4a). The blood vessels still showed 

perivascular edema (Fig. 4b). In HgCl2/Tiron treated rabbit (group C) the neurons in the 

cerebral cortex and hippocampus appeared more or less similar to the control in H&E or 

Cresyl violet stain (Fig. 5a). In the perineural as well as perivascular structures, the 

pathological changes could not be detected (Fig. 5b). The cerebellum in both HgCl2/Vit.C 

treated rabbit (B) and HgCl2/Tiron (C) groups, showed increase in the number of purkinje 

cells (Table 3). Also the morphological appearance of the purkinje cells was restored to 

some extent in Vit. C group and completely in Tiron group (Fig. 4c&5c).  

 

Table 1: Oxidative stress parameters and lipid peroxidation metabolites in brain 

homogenates of exposed and treated female rabbits 

 

Parameters  

                         

MDA&HAE SOD GSHPx 
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Groups                                                               

(nmol/mg 

protein) 

(IU/mg 

protein) 

 

(IU/mg 

protein) 

 

HgCl2 (A) 6.96±0.22** 0.56±0.07** 0.523±0.136*

* 

HgCl2/Vit.C(B) 4.35±0.16**a 0.88±0.08**a 0.758±0.237*

* a 

HgCl2/Tiron(C) 3.83±0.23**ab 0.96±0.06**a

b 

0.804±0.317*

*ab 

Contro l(D) 3.50±0.31 1.63±0.15 0.983±0.243 

 

Values were expressed as means ±S.E.M. **indicate significant differences at 

(P<0.05) when compared to control group. 

(a) indicate significant difference at (P<0.05) when compared group A and both B 

and C groups.  

(b) indicate significant difference at (P<0.05) when compared  B and C groups by one 

way ANOVA followed  by Tukeyes HSD test. 

 

Table 2: Acetylcholine esterase activity in brain homogenate of exposed and treated 

female rabbit. 

 

Values were 

expressed as means 

±S.E.M. **indicate 

significant 

differences at (P<0.05) when compared to control group.  

(a) indicate significant difference at (P<0.05) when compared group A and both B and C 

groups. 

(b) indicate significant difference at (P<0.05) when compared  B and C groups 

by one way ANOVA followed  by Tukeyes HSD test. 

 

Table 3: Number of Purkinje cells in the cerebellum of HgCl2 and Vit.C or Tiron-exposed 

groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

Data are presented as 

number of cells per visual field (40X) and expressed as mean ±  S.E. 

 **indicate significant differences at (P<0.05) when compared to control group. 

 (a) indicate significant difference at (P<0.05) when compared group A and both B and C 

groups. 

Groups                                  Acetylcholine esterase activity 

 (nmol/min/mg protein)     

HgCl2 (A)  8.55 ±0.83** 

HgCl2+ Vit.C (B) 15.50±±1.06**a 

HgCl2+Tiron (C) 16.36±0.95±1.06**ab 

Control (D) 18.05±0.89 

Groups                                   Purkinje cells    

 HgCl2 (A)  5.31 ±0.25** 

HgCl2+ Vit.C (B) 6.90±0.23**a 

HgCl2+Tiron (C) 7.60±0.28**ab 

Control (D) 8.20±0.25 
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 (b) indicate significant difference at (P<0.05) when compared  B and C groups by one  

way ANOVA followed  by Tukeyes HSD test. 
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LEGENDS 

 

Fig. 1: Sections of the brain rabbits from group A (HgCl2- treated group) and control group 

showing neurons and perineural tissues of the cerebral cortex. 

a- Central chromatolysis of the nucleus and cytoplasmic vaculation in the neurons 

of the cerebral cortex (arrows) [Group A. Cresyl violet (C.V). X50]. 

b- Shrinkage and margination of the nucleus of the neurons in the cerebral cortex 

associated with perineural gliosis   (arrows) [Group A. C.V. X50]. 

c-  Normal neurons of the cerebral cortex in the control [Group D. C.V .X50]. 

d- Perineuronal microglia cells reaction (gliosis) (arrows) [Group A. H&E.X40]. 

e-  Perineuronal microglia cells reaction (gliosis) (arrows) [Group A. C.V .X40]. 

Fig. 2: Sections of the brain rabbits from group A (HgCl2- treated group) and control group 

showing blood vessels of the cerebral cortex and hippocampus. 

a- Perivascular edema associated with congestion and damage in endothelial 

lining cells (arrows) of the blood vessels of the cerebral cortex [Group A. 

H&E.X40]. 

b- Perivascular cuff have lymphocytic and microglia infiltration (arrows) in blood 

vessels of hippocampus [Group A. H&E.X40]. 

c- Normal blood vessels of the cerebral cortex of control [Group D.H&E.X40]. 

Fig. 3: Sections of the brain rabbits from group A (HgCl2- treated group) and control group 

showing different layers of the cerebellum. 

a- Decrease thickness of the granular layer (G) with diffuse loss of purkinje cells 

(arrows) [Group A. C.V. X50]. 

b- The shape of purkinje cells was distorted and their arrangement was disrupted 

(arrows) [Group A. C.V. X50]. 

c- In control group, the purkinje cells (arrows) are arranged side by side in a single 

row between the outer molecular layer (M) and the inner granular layer (G), 

they have normal flask- shape with extensively branched dendrites [C.V.X50]. 

Fig. 4: Sections of the brain rabbits from group B (HgCl2/Vit.C- treated group) showing: 

a- Few neurons still have cytoplasmic vaculation (arrows) [Group B. C.V.X50]. 

b- Neurons slightly normal [Group B. C.V. X50]. 

c-  Slight perivascular edema (arrows) [Group B. H&E.X40]. 

d-  Slight increase in the Purkinje cell number (arrows)[Group B. C.V.X20].  

Fig. 5: Sections of the brain rabbits from group C (HgCl2/Tiron- treated group) showing: 

a- Normal neurons and perineuronal tissues of the cerebral cortex [Group C.C.V. 

X50]. 

b- Normal endothelial lining of blood vessels (arrows) [Group C. H&E. X20]. 

c- Increase number of purkinje cells with normal arrangement [Group C. C.V. 

X20]. 

d- Normal flasked shape of the purkinje cells (arrows). Group C.  C.V. X50 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Oral administration of HgCl2 for 3 months to female rabbit resulted in a significant 

enhancement in the level of lipid peroxidation products (MDA& 4-HAE) in the brain while 
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the antioxidant enzymes SOD and GSHPx were decreased significantly Table (1). The 

increase in MDA& 4-HAE levels in the exposed animals was pointing to an occurrence of 

oxidative damage to membrane lipid. In addition, the animals showed decrease in SOD and 

GSHPx activity where, glutathione GSH and GSH-related enzymes GSHPx are considered 

as major cell defences to counter act oxidative stress (Sies, 1999 and Dringen et al., 2005). 

Most cells are equipped with enzymatic antioxidant systems such as SOD, GSHPx and 

catalase or non-enzymatic antioxidants system, such as uric acid, Vit. C, Vit. E and 

albumin: when these defences are over helmed, cell function is affected (Mostafa et al., 

2006). The oxidative damage is though to participate in the pathogenesis of 

neurodegenerative disorders and many chronic diseases by inducing oxidative changes to 

cellular lipid, proteins and DNA. Excessive reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, 

which related to oxidative stress, can occur during the normal aging process or following 

exposure to environmental toxicants (LEE and OPanashuk, 2004). Overproduction of 

reactive oxygen species and further oxidative stress is one of the most important 

consequences of toxicity of metals (Hansen et al., 2006). Mercury induced neurotoxicity 

is related, at least in part, to its effect on the GSH antioxidant system (Manfroi et al., 2004 

and Farina et al., 2005). Where, it can induce   lipid peroxidation and this effect appears to 

be related to the ability of mercurial compounds to inhibit GSHPx activity (Farina et al., 

2004 and 2005; Manfroi et al., 2004). GSHPx belongs to class of enzymes that catalyzes 

the reduction of hydroperoxides by GSH and its main function is to protect against the 

damaging effects of endogenously formed hydroperoxides (Dringen et al., 2005). HgCl2 

may be included among ROS generating systems that are responsible for oxidative stress 

(Shanker and Aschner, 2003). The stimulating effect of mercurial compounds toward the 

reactive oxygen species ROS formation in biological systems has been proposed, indeed. 

Me-Hg induces ROS formation in vivo (rodent cerebellum) and in vitro (isolated rat brain 

synaptosomes) (Ali et al., 1992). As well as in cerebellar neuronal cultures, hypothalamic 

neuronal cell line and in mixed reaggregating cell cultures (Sarafian et al., 1994; park et 

al., 1996; Sorg et al., .1998). Brain AChE activity was significantly inhibited in HgCl2 

exposed group Table (2). It is well known that the inhibition of the brain AChE leads to 

the accumulation of acetylcholine in synapses that, in turn, induce hyperactivity of 

cholinergic pathways and interfered with neurotransmitter function leading to 

neurotoxicity (Silva et al., 2006). Costa, (1988) reported that alterations in any parameter 

of neurotransmission could be resulted of neural death, due to the cytotoxic effect of 

neurotoxicants. These results indicate that HgCl2 can induce neurotoxicity through 

inhibition of AChE activity. Lakshman et al. (1993) reported that mercury chloride might 

be induced neurotoxicity through alteration of the levels of some neurotransmitters as 

noradrenalin, dopamine, serotonin and acetylcholine esterase activity in different regions 

in rat brain. Also Ji et al., (2005) reported that mercury induce change in the 

neurotransmitters levels, where it induce decrease in AChE activity and increase in ACh 

content and this suggesting that these two indexes have the potential to biomarkers in 

assessment of health effects by mercury contamination. 

The relationship between neurotransmitter and oxidative damage in the toxicity 

process was induced by mercurial compounds was studied by Cheng et al., (2005). They 

concluded that methylmercury induced the change of neurotransmitter and free radical. 

They participated in the toxicity process of injury by methyl mercury. The damage of 

neurotransmitter may be because the chaos of free radical and the chaos of free radical may 
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also do more damage to neurotransmitter vice versa. Also Jie et al., (2007) reported that  

the long-term dietary consumption of mercury-contaminated rice induces the aggravation 

of free radicals and exerts oxidative stress.  

The histopathological changes induced due to chronic mercury chloride exposure 

in rabbit for three months were involved the neurons, blood vessels and nerve fibers in 

examined cerebral cortex, hippocampus and cerebellum. The neurons undergo 

degenerative change. Some degenerative neurons became shrinkage and dark while others 

appeared swollen and disrupted with cytoplasmic vaculation Fig (1a). In agreement with 

our findings Nagashima et al. (1996) observed that mercurial compounds induced 

degeneration of cerebellar granule cells manifested by shrinkage and displayed marked 

nuclear pyknosis. The current study also demonstrated that the nuclei of these cells were 

chromatolysed, fragmented and marginated features, which are characteristic of 

degeneration in the neuronal cell body of cerebral cortex and hippocampus Fig (1b).  Fallul-

Morel et al. (2007) demonstrated that mercury induce apoptotic cell death in granular layer 

of hippocampus, hillus of dentate gyrus of exposed animals. Degenerative changes 

involving apoptotic processes were recognized in rabbit brain may be due to mercury –

induced oxidative damage. 

Cerebral edema either perineural or perivascular associated with angiopathic 

lesions was obtained in mercury treated group Fig (2a, b). Increase in the levels of lipid 

peroxidation products due to mercury exposure will enhance the angiopathic lesions and 

subsequently edema formation. It has reported that intoxication of mercuric chloride in the 

inner ears of guinea pigs may damage the blood vessels by causing swelling of the 

endothelial cells, mitochondrial disintegration, and sometimes protrusion of endothelial 

cell cytoplasm herniating into the blood vessel lumen. Chronic mercuric chloride 

intoxication resulted in distorted endothelial cells with an increase in cytoplasmic density 

(Anniko and Sarkady, 1977). Oxidative damage to the brain cell component may be an 

important mechanism mediating the neurotoxicity of mercury (Shanker et al., 2004 and 

2005). Significant increase in MDA & 4-HAE (lipid peroxidation marker) and significant 

decrease in the antioxidant enzymes SOD & GSHPx in mercury exposed group, in the 

present study, will confirm this suggestion.   

Among various tissues, the cerebellar Purkinje cells were the most obvious staining 

targets for mercury accumulation (Warfvinge et al., 1992). In this study, it was also 

demonstrated that distortion or obvious loss in the Purkinje cell layer and degeneration of 

Purkinje cells occurred following HgCl2 treatment Fig (3a, b). Sørensen et al., (2000) 

showed that a significant loss of Purkinje cells, granule cells and the volume of the granular 

cell layer were significantly reduced after mercurial compounds exposure. Møller-Madsen 

and Danscher, (1991) reported that after 20- days treatment of methyl mercuric chloride, 

mercury deposited in the cerebellar cortex were restricted to Purkinje cells and Golgi cells. 

A significant phenomena observed in this study was the significant reduced number of 

cerebellar Purkinje cells Table (3). In agreement with our findings, Carvalho et al. (2007) 

showed a reduced number of Purkinje cells in Me-Hg treated mice. It has been evidenced 

that cerebellar cells are selectively targeted by mercurial in vivo (Sanfeliu et al., 2003).  

Possible mechanisms of mercury neurotoxicity could be related to cell damage via 

excessive free radical formation (Shanker et al., 2004), disruption of redox mediated 

toxicity and Ca2+ homeostasis (Gasso et al., 2001). The studies invoke ROS as potent 

mediators in mercurial compounds cytotoxicity and support the hypothesis that excessive 
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ROS generation, at least in part, plays an important role in mercury –induced neurotoxicity 

(Shanker and Aschner, 2003).  

Normally cells are equipped with endogenous defense comprising of both 

enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants, tripeptides and others to safeguard the cells 

from probable oxidative injury. Still then, the cells suffer from oxidative assault when the 

antioxidant capabilities of the cells are inhibited by the heavy generation of ROS and its 

products resulting in the cells lost capacity to protect or to repair itself (Heffner and Repine, 

1989). Vitamin C is a non – enzymatic antioxidant and, is therefore, potentially involved 

in protecting cells against oxidative stress (Anane and Creppy, 2001). Also, vitamin C is 

naturally occurring free radical scavenger; as such its presence assists various other 

mechanisms in decreasing numerous disruptive free radical processes from taking place, 

including lipid peroxidation (Knight et al., 1993). The present study showed that ascorbic 

acid reduced MDA&4-HAE and increased the SOD & GSHPx in Hg Cl2+Vit. C exposed 

groups, the decrease in lipid peroxidation and the increase in antioxidant enzymatic activity 

after vitamin C supplementation, have already been reported (Anane and Creppy, 2001). 

Similarly aluminum and AFB1 induced cytotoxicity are reportedly minimized after vitamin 

C supplementation (Yousef et al., 2003 and Yousef, 2004). These results in conclusively 

indicate the beneficial effects of vitamin C to overcome oxygen-dependant cytotoxicity in 

animals. Although, the detail mechanism of the action of vitamin C in scavenging oxygen 

radicals is not fully understood, it is believed that the vitamin C as an antioxidant might 

stimulate the 7-α hydroxylation of lipids and cholesterol nuclei thus enhancing their 

degradation to bile acids, which could be excreted from the body. Alternatively, vitamin C 

as apart of the redox buffer system can effectively scavenge harmful ROS (Yossef et al., 

2007). Vitamin C as a strong antioxidant having nucleophilic properties and binds to 

mercury ions Hg+2 to reduce mercury – induced DNA damage (Sato et al., 1997). It further 

manifests its detoxification effect by removing or minimizing free radicals produced by 

mercury (Herbaczynska et al., 1995). Rao et al. (2001) reported that the protective role of 

vitamin C on mercury chloride induced genotoxicity in human blood cultures. And they 

attributed this effect to strong antioxidant and nucleophilic nature of vitamin C. In the 

present study, supplementation of vitamin C to HgCl2-treated rabbits group has effectively 

increased the activity of the antioxidant enzymes (SOD& GSHPx) and the neurotransmitter 

AChE, while decreased MDA&4-HAE levels Table (1&2&3) and reduced the 

histopathological lesions in the brain tissues Fig (4 a, b and c), thereby minimizing the 

HgCl2- related oxidative stress. 

Successful chelation therapy for metal poisoning lies in the mobilization of the 

metal and its excretion from the body by use of chelating agents. This would reduce the 

body burden of the metal and prevent its toxic effects (Sharma and Shuka, 2000). Results 

of the present study suggested that most of the above parameters responded positively with 

Tiron therapy, where, it was effective in returning the altered biochemical indices and 

histological changes largely to normal in HgCl2/Tiron treated rabbits Table (1& 2&3) and 

Fig (5a, b and c). The effectiveness of Tiron could be attributed to the chelating properties 

and available binding sites of Tiron, which leads to the decrease concentration of HgCl2 

from the different organs. In previous studies, they confirmed the efficacy of Tiron against 

beryllium toxicity in experimental animals (Sharma and Shuka, 2000) and (Sharma et al., 

2002). The ortho-diphenolic chelator structure of Tiron forms stable water-soluble 

complexes and toxicity of these complexes is less than that of the metal ion they contain 
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(Sharma and Mishra, 2006). The no observable adverse effect level (NOAEL) for maternal 

and developmental toxicity of Tiron is 1500 mg/Kg/day (Bosque et al., 1993). The 

therapeutic effectiveness (TEF) of Tiron was approximately equal to one. Tiron 

significantly increased urinary excretion of vanadium from the body. Tiron was also 

reported as an effective antidote for vanadyl sulphate intoxication in mice (Gomez et al., 

1991). The efficacy of Tiron to mobilize metal and restore the alterations in biochemical 

parameters may be due to the available binding sites and stability constant of the metal 

chelator complex (Shrivastava et al., 2007). In the present study has clearly shown that 

Tiron was effective in the prevention of HgCl2 intoxication in rabbits, thereby decreasing 

the concentration of HgCl2 from the different organs. In conclusion, the chronic mercury 

chloride exposure in rabbits induced several biochemical alterations either at the level of 

oxidative damage or neurotransmitter activity, it also produce encephalopathy 

morphopathological lesions. The previous alteration and lesions were   minimized in 

HgCl2/Vit.C treated group (B) and markedly improved in HgCl2/Tiron treated group (C). 

This will confirm the protective effect of vitamin C as antioxidant and Tiron as a chelating 

agent against mercury neurotoxicity. Tiron was found to be more effective than vitamin C 

in restoration of the most various parameters were investigated in this study. However, no 

previous information on the clinical use of Tiron in the therapy of toxicity by mercury 

compounds is available therefore, further investigations are required. 
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